The drawbar pull, travel reduction (slip), and rolling resistance are the main criteria to describe the traction behaviour of off road vehicles. Besides the engine performance, the drawbar pull is influenced by the traction conditions such as soil and the tire parameters. These traction conditions have to be described by a limited number of parameters which can be easily determined. Empirical equations were used to analyse roughly 850 traction curves measured and published by Steinkampf. As a result, the important parameters to describe the traction conditions are three tire parameters (radius, width, inflation pressure) and five soil parameters (soil cover, upper soil strength, lower soil strength, clay content, moisture content). These parameters with relative values between 0 and 100% are used to establish the equations for the traction prediction. Main steps to achieve this goal are the extension of the traction slip equation by a linear term of slip, and the description of this curve by 4 meaningful characteristic coefficients: the x-and y-coordinates of the κ-maximum (σ κmax , κ max ), the y-axis intercept ρ e , and the gradient of κ at zero slip (κ'(0)).
The tire and soil parameters influence the traction performance of farm tractor tires (Schreiber 2006) . In 1956, Bekker laid the foundation for scientific investigation of soil-wheel interaction mechanism and extended his model in the following years (Bekker 1956 (Bekker , 1960 . Numerous attempts followed to quantify the soil-traction device interaction in order to set up models for the traction prediction (Upadhyaya & Wulfsohn 1990) . Wismer and Luth (1973) used the Cone Index CI as the only soil parameter and considered the tire width d and tire diameter b in the wheel numeric 
where: For obtaining the basic information, as well as for the validation of the traction prediction equations, field measurements are unavoidable of traction and rolling resistance of agricultural tires under different traction conditions. Different single wheel testing devices have been developed for these measurements (Steinkampf 1974; McAllistar 1979; Armbruster & Kutzbach 1989; Du Plessis 1989; Upadhyaya et al. 1993; Smulevich et al. 1994) . Upadhyaya et al. (1989) conducted extensive field tests using a single wheel tire tester and found that the traction test results always fitted the equations of the following type for the net traction ratio with good correlations.
where: κ -net tractrion ratio σ -slip
He used different semi-empirical methods and linear regressions to determine the empirical coefficients a and c with the measured parameters, like the maximum shear stress and characteristics of the contact patch.
For the description of describe the traction behaviour of tires, the tractive force F x and the rolling resistance force F R are often based on the tire load F z . The net traction ratio κ and the rolling resistance ratio ρ are calculated as shown in Eqs (6) and (7).
The third important value for the tractive behaviour, especially for the tractive efficiency, is the slip σ (Eq. (4)). The dependence of the rolling resistance ratio ρ and the net traction ratio κ on the slip can be described by Steinkampf 's empirical Eqs (8) and (9), which are defined by 3 and 2 coefficients (Steinkampf & Jahns 1986 ).
The coefficients a, b and c describe the tire behaviour. This approach is used as the base of the presented equation for traction, because Eqs (8) and (9) fit the measurements very well and a large number of measurements providing a good description of the tire and soil parameters are available.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

New proposal for the function of net traction ratio
For the description of the dependence of the rolling resistance ratio and net traction ratio on the slip, Eqs (10) and (11) provide good results. They are based on Steinkampf 's Eqs (8) and (9), the κ-equation being extended by the term -d 1 × σ (Scheiber 2006; Schreiber & Kutzbach 2007) . With this linear component, a local maximum can be displayed, which is important as the measurements show a maximum of the net traction ratio at less than 100% slip. The recpective curves are shown in Figure 1 .
To predict these curves, coefficients a 1 to d 1 , a 2 and b 2 must be calculated using the tire and soil parameters. While a 2 and b 2 in Eq. (11) are concrete values (a 2 is the rolling resistance ratio at zero-slip ρ(0), b 2 is the gradient of the rolling resistance ratio ρ'), coefficients a 1 to d 1 in Eq. (10) are not that demonstrative. The same equation can be defined by different 4 coefficients, as shown by Schreiber & Kutzbach (2007) . These characteristic values are the x-and y-coordinates of the local maximum (σ κmax and κ max ), the y-axis-intercept ρ e (external rolling resistance) and the gradient of κ at zero slip (κ'(0)). They were chosen to define exactly the same curve (Figure 1) as the 4 coefficients a 1 to d 1 . The mathematical way to calculate these coefficients from the characteristic values is shown in the next chapter. The values σ κmax , κ max , κ'(0) and ρ(0) give clear information about the tire behaviour, like how large is the net traction ratio in the maximum, at which slip this maximum occurs, or how fast the slip increases with increasing tractive forces.
Converting the coefficients
After the coefficients σ pull , κ max , ρ e and κ'(0) have been calculated (Eqs (20)- (26)), the curves for the tire behaviour are already defined. To calculate the values for different slip and displaying them as in Figure 1 , they have to be converted into coefficients a 1 to d 1 in Eq. (10). As shown by Schreiber & Kutzbach (2007) , this can be done in 4 steps: (1) The absolute gradient κ'(0) has to be converted into the standardized gradient κ sta '(0), which means in relation to the local maximum of the curve.
2) The backup-parameter p has to be solved numerically by equation (13). 
The inverse function cannot be calculated explicitly, however, satisfactory values can be calculated also by the approximated inverse function.
(3) The next step is to calculate b 1 and c 1 using Eqs (15) and (16).
(4) Calculate a 1 and d 1 using Eqs (17) and (18).
With these equations, parameters a 1 to d 1 can be determined and used in Eq. (10) to calculate the curves for the net traction ratio.
Determination of the coefficient
To estimate these new, characteristic parameters for different tire-and soil-conditions, the first step was to calculate them for 850 curves measured (Schreiber & Kutzbach 2006). Steinkampf & Jahns (1986) observed the following tire-characteristics in his tests: tire labelling, inflation pressure, lug height, running direction, tire load, driving velocity, and the dynamic rolling radius. As the soil parameters, the soil type, tillage conditions (not tilled, cultivated, ploughed, …), soil surface, and natural cover (Stubble, grass land, …), preceding crop, moisture content and pore volume specify the traction tests. This provides a large database to fit the empirical functions and calculate the specific parameters from Figure 1 . For an improved practical use, the model function input parameters were chosen differing from the database parameters. They are displayed in Table 1 , all the parameters having relative values between 0 and 1 (0-100%).
RESULTS
Soil and tire parameters to calculate the coefficients
To figure out the influence of the soil and tire parameters on the specific coefficients, their correlation is investigated by Steinkampf 's measurements. As an example, the maximum net traction ratio is displayed as a function of the clay content (Figure 2 ). The vertical alignment of the points results from the soil classes, in which the tests of the database were divided. In this case, all 850 values are used without looking for ceteris paribus conditions, which becomes obvious in the diffusion of the values for one clay content. However, the large number of values compensates this effect and the trend can be evaluated by the gradient of the linear fitting.
Another possibility to evaluate the relations is to use only tests with ceteris paribus conditions, and if there are more than 10 available, the values can be fitted linearly, as for example the inflation pressure and the maximum net traction ratio κ max in Figure 3 .
As shown, the linear approximation gives a good result, the gradient is calculated for these 32 values, but for different ceteris paribus conditions this gradient can differ. To compensate this effect, many Figure 3 . Maximum net traction ratio and inflation pressure for 32 measured curves th Anniversary of Prof. Radoš Řezníček correlations have to be calculated for one parameter and the mean value of all these correlations can be chosen to characterise the dependency. To consider the correlations in the modelling equations, the gradients cannot be used directly, because the resulting range of values can scatter too much or too little. Thus, the minimum and the maximum values were chosen for each coefficient and the trend values were used to calculate the influence of the tire and soil conditions in relation. For further simplification, the three tire parameters are combined into one new parameter, which is calculated as follows:
This new parameter k tire is a benchmark for the size of the contact patch, which increases with the increasing radius, width, and decreasing inflation pressure. Even if this is only an inexact value, which does not consider any soil conditions, the correlations between the tire behaviour and the modelling functions can be shown. This one tire parameter adequately represents the influence on the tractive behaviour compared to 5 soil parameters, because changes in soil conditions influence the tractive performance much more than the changes in the tire dimensions (Upadhyaya et al. 1989) .
All parameters have an interdependent influence on the tire behaviour, but for almost all of them the trend remains the same. For example, parameters k tire and k strength are strongly interdependent, but a larger contact patch is always good for a higher net traction ratio. The factor of the influence changes, but contrary behaviour is not reasonable. However, there exists one exception. The trend for the rolling resistance ratio is influenced contrarily by the parameters k tire for loose and hard soil surfaces. It can be shown that for loose soil, a large contact patch is advantageous because of less sinkage and soil deformation. For a hard and dry stubble field, a smaller contact patch is of advantage, as the rolling resistance results mainly from the tire deformation and the friction in the contact patch. Thus, parameter k tire influences the value of the rolling resistance ratio positively on hard soil and negatively on loose soil. This effect appears accounted linear in Eq. (20). More interdependences between the parameters are not considered in this model because they cannot be expected and could not be shown by the analysis of Steinkampf 's data.
It is a fact that, for the net traction ratio, a moisture content between 15% and 20% is the optimum, for higher and lower moisture contents the maximum value is lower. Steinkampf 's measurements, shown in Figure 4 , support this observation.
Therefore, parameter k moisture is considered quadratic and not linear, as shown in Eq. (20). The disadvantage is that the influence of this parameter is rather too low, but if it was considered linear, the optimum occurred for extremely wet conditions, which is even more unrealistic as a too low influence. The remaining parameters shown in Table 1 are considered linear, and that keeps the equations simple. For a further optimisation of the model, more tests have to be performed and, if there are more interdependences or nonlinear relations, they could be considered in the prediction equations. The interpretation of the new database is not yet finished, and the analysis of further measurements is needed to optimise this model for the traction prediction, but even now the results are good and display a realistic tire behaviour. If no significant relation could be found between the input parameters and the characteristic coefficients, these are not included in the equation for that value.
Proposed equation for traction
The resulting prediction equations comprising the influence of soil and tire parameters are as follows: κ max = 0.31 + 0.13k cover + 0.11k strenth;A + 0.09k strenth;B + 10.07k clay + 0.09 (-4k moisture 2 + 4k moisture ) + + 0.13 k tire (20) 55-18k cover -12k strenth;A -8k strenth;B -6k
κ'(0) = 5 + 2.8k cover + 1.3k strenth;A
The internal rolling resistance ratio ρ i increases with bigger tires and lower inflation pressure.
The rolling resistance ratio is calculated by:
ρ(σ =0) = 0.18 -0.02 k cover -0.06k strenth;A -0.05 k strenth;B -(k strenth;A + k streth;B -1) × 0.03 k tire
The gradient of this rolling resistance ratio can be approximated linearly with the slip. The values differ in a small range for all measurements and the influence of this value is not that important for the tire behaviour. This, it is considered as a constant value.
The external rolling resistance ratio ρ e is the main part of the total rolling resistance ratio.
Examples for net traction ratio and rolling resistance ratio
One advantage of this model is, that even for extreme assumptions concerning the k-values, like all k-values = 1 or all k-values = 0, the results are not unrealistic. The curves show an extreme behaviour, however, a net traction ratio higher than 1 or comparable absurd results are avoided by this model, Figure 5 .
To figure out the quality of these equations, these were used for defined tire and soil conditions to calculate the net traction ratio and rolling resistance ratio. As an example, four different soil/ field -conditions are used to show the results of the model. The results are shown in Figure 6 . Table 2 shows the respective values. In the first third, the tire and soil parameters are shown. They can be easily assumed for any soil condition.
It is obvious that, on a cultivated field, there is no biological cover and the upper soil is very loose. In the second part of the table the new, characteristic coefficients are shown, calculated by Eqs (20) to (26) . They already show the best traction conditions on the grass land, as they can be compared easily and allow an interpretation of the tire behaviour. In the last part of the table, the parameters derived from Eqs (10) and (11) . These values are unsuitable for interpretation but needed to display the curves. The curves do not fit all values measured, which is hardly possible, but the results are realistic for further calculations and they describe standard tire behaviour for special conditions. For example a high net traction ratio at low slip values on grass land. This can be explained by the grass cover, which holds the tire and a high net traction results. After the grass cover is sheared off at slip values between 20% and 30%, the net traction decreases. Another point is a high rolling resistance ratio for cultivated and ploughed soils. All these model curves agree well with the tire behaviour in the field.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the proposed equations are good, even if they have to be further optimised. This can happen by analysing more different traction tests and calibrating the numeric values of the equations. If the tests show more interdependent or nonlinear behaviour, the equations can be extended to take this into account.
The proposed empirical equations give a good opportunity to estimate the tire behaviour for any kind of agricultural tires used on farmland. The main advantage compared to other models is that the results can be calculated by some equations without the need of complex models. The input parameters are easy to measure or to estimate for standard soils, which is essential for further vehicle modelling, and the results are realistic and representative for the tractive behaviour in the field. 
